
ebutatieonal.
wiruld Ifyou would

,b ih u learm4l,—practice what you learn.

Duties ofEducated Men•
'The Bei. Bethune in-an oration son the

/uties .of FAlueated Men, used the following
glowing language, which is worthy to be in:
scribed in' letters of gold

,

• ..,"But .especially devote your untiring en-
e.rgies to - the improvement and increase

• Common -Schools, The Athenian pointed -to
tiro - splendid Acropolis with exulttng pride,
because .he believed that there ib the match-
Jess , Parthenon, whose pure Pentelicon and
and exquisiteproportions arestillbeyondthe
dreats of the arehitectural genius, was en.
shrlited the Palladium of his country,' the
symbol of heavenlyknowledge; but were I
asked to 'declare the preserving charm ofour
own b'eloved country, I would lead the inquir-
er not to the Capitoline height where legis-
lators but express the popular opinion, nor
even to the halls of more seruditescienw
which at best can be troden but by few, but.
to the Common school-hinge. There the
minds ;tat rule thetand are fashioned. There,
under God,. the destinies of the nation are
determined. have, more fear and more
bop from the troops ofsturdy youths that
ply th'eir tasks within,or their sports without
its•humble threshold, than from-all the mine.
ing fops fashion, or merit rich that emulate
at a.ridiculous distance the pride and airs of
foreign aristocracy. Ifyou would serve your
country well; if .you would guard the sera-
ges of our free..people from the arts la the
demagogue, and nerve their hearts against
the swindling encroachments of those who
-would'I buy themselves into power with the
"Very. m6ney of the stat- lot the common
school• system be your most earnest care;
and especially .the country cemtnotyschool,,
for whatei-er be the noise and pretension of
our cities, and however necessary' it bury be
tha-Lae youth within theni he trained, it is
the country," the hardy yeomanry, who at
the- bread of their own honest sweat, that
rule, ever have -ruled; and will rule the state."

RespOnsibilities of the Teacher.
. Wikin we turn to the pages ofhistory, and

take ri retrospective view, of the lives, characters
And professions of die niostsetninent men of
Ancient time wewe find that the wisest and
best of them were teachers. - Such wAs the

- case with Confucius,Aristotle,Plafo, Newton,
' Bacon,- Berkley ands host-of others—intel.•

lectnal giants—who have done- much to en-,
,lighten the nations of the earth.

fc,Throtigh the history of the dews, stheir
Toat venerable men were teachers.. • Our
;.,aviour was first known .as- a teacher of

righteousne.s;_and is still ourteacher."
.There are also many 'engaged in teaching

aCthe present day who adorn their profession
- —are stars of surpassing brilliancy, shiningo'er the ocean of life. Still the importance

. and responsibility of that office, are Sadly
-uhdei valued. And while, oiher professions
tlit deal with inanimate nature only, receive
the utmost attention, the teacher, he who is

'to -moujd the character of the cominggener-
ation,io purify the life-blood of the Republic,
to' prepare. the Minds of men for the various
duties of life, and fora long eternity, entersupon -his school-room duties, and, therebYtakes upon 'himself this great responsibility-

ithout aux preparation, or even-thonght.of
the overwb..elming influence which is his rff
exert.

.The tencbser alone is responsible for the
intellect; id fit prevenient of-dram! under his

. charge.. It is this'for which he was engaged.
It.is for this tha.t.'he is renumerated, there-
fore it is but. jnst to say that he alone is
restionsible. Being thus-responsible for the
intellectual- irnpr6rement of his pupil's be

-Should make it,e of all the means in his
r/cwer Tor their yid vancement. He 'should
not duty tic thoroughly versed in thOsestudies
he priipckles,to teach, but should also have

knowledge -of such subjects aware naturally
connected, with those be teaches, and by
means-of which he can make the study more
interesting, and therefore more profitable to
his pupils.. For instance the' study of•Ge-
ography can be made mere interesting when
taught in connection-With, History, and such
is the Cu-e witil'Arithnietic and Grammar,for they can, certainly be more succesfully
taught by having a thorough knowledge of
Algebra,: Geometry""" and Rhetoric. Theteacher should be thorough with his pupils;
he bust ever remember that they are to be.benefited by that which they grasp and retain—not""only by a. mere superficial knowledge.
A few fundamental subjects well digested
and line erstood are of more real permanent
value than a superficial knowledge of count-less themes. Thoroughness, -then, shotild be
the teacher's aim • and not only should be be
thorough, but endeavor-to make every reel-

_ ration as pleasing as possible to the minds of
his pupils, and by. so doingbe may have the

_, glory of wakening some dorniant mind.m,. The teacher is responsible for the oral'improvement of '1is pupils. 1ybe child.hegins
. life Without virtue. •At au early age he

cortrekbefore_ bj_s_teacher; at an age.when
imptessiorts are,risore- easily mae, and are." also more fatting than thote made at any
other perio4 of life.

Not only tis the teacher responsible for the
„Intellectual 3inprovernent _of his pupils, but
also for theirphysic'al development.

• • - STUDENT.

PERFECTION OF -THE MINlL—Men-41 per-
feetion should be the great aim o( life. To
this end should nil our Inbor.,:strugglet, and
prayers tend. • In youth, in manhood, in' age,
we, should seek to- render more .perfect our
powers of mind. 'We are never too old, and
but a few are too young for,reental improve-
ment. To perfect our minds we must, con-
template, perfect- oljects, both in the mete-

_ vial read --iirittral rani verse. We must 'appro-
,prtate their perfections to our own mental

' ase---eherisl4- admire, and. love them. We
mast look 'for beautiful thing; that images

, ri beauty may thong our.minds. We must~.cultivate _amiable feelings, that harmony of
soul may enrich the inward' temple wiith the
music ot its nrfaii;et's.. We: muststrive for
perfection of action, that io our daily walk
the halo of angel-life may surround us. De-
formity will not make us more perfect. Vice
Will not help 'us in our work. The artist
never, studies deformity to augment-his tress-
sure of I)eauty. The musician never makes
discords and hearkeus to- them, thereby tocultivate the -sense of -harmonyand beauty
in Iris soul. So in life we should -seek thecompany of sweet thoughts, lovely objects,
amiable feelings, pleasant words, and goodoffices. These help to perfect oar minds.
o,.sr,tboughtsnre the chisel which carves the
statuary of oir-acetls. They,dbit well or ill--as they are right or.wrong._ Bad thoughtsare-enemies--s-orse than all otitward,gnes.

Trik-City‘ni.ipti- do; the ftpital oyjap api.if,said to be,,wittiout exception, the Jargest cityis tiie It contains 1-,3004000'13rie11..
ingi,snd the unparalleil number of5,0001000'
.17ecple. Some of its streets are iiiteen risin
:length, which is equal to thirty-two English.

TIM intolligent have a right over the ig."
pc,raut.-H.the right of instructing them.

Mist'SOUTRWORTIL:
_ Cowlitz. G. W: _CROCKETT,

, - CHARLES , BURDETT,
THOMAS DUNN ENGLISH,II.

HENRY CLAPP, Jim,
GEORGE. ARNOLD,

- • SAMUEL YOUNG,
M. ANNAWVils,'
Mi-ti VIRGINIA VAUGHN,

Mat DI.. VERNON,
Miss HATTIE CLARE,
FINLEY JOHNSON, •

- Writo only for the:
GOLDEN PRIME GOLDEN PRIZE
GOLDEN PRIME GOLDEN P-MIZE

,GOLDEN...P*ImM GOLDEN PRIZE
GOLDEN PRISE GOLDEN PRIZE

rt GOLDEN ram&
ILLUSTRATED.

Ak!III.Iat-SlaterviUtteig•Ors4oBecket fk Co
LIE New York Weekly GoLtirat PRIZE is
ono of the largest sad beet literary papers

of the rlay—an Imperial Quarto, containing 8
pages, or forty columns, of the most inter-
eating and faseinatinff readifig matter, from the
pens of thevery., first writers of the day,

Elegantly Illustrated Every. Week.
A Present, worthfrom zit cents to 41500
Will- be given to each subscriber immediately on
receipt ofthe subscription money. This is 'pre-
sented as a memento-of friendship, and not as an
inducement to obtain subscribers.

TERMS:
One copy one:year $2 and one present.

:Three do S . three do
•Five- • do - 8 fins • -do
Ten - • do 15 tea • 'do •

Twenty-one 'do 30 21 do
The articles to bo 'given away are comprised in
the following list

2 Packages of Gold containing $5OO each
' 5 do • do do 2OO each

•10 do . •ido do 100 each
10Patent Lover Hunting Watches 100 each
20 Gold Watches . • - 75 each
50 do,

_

- 60 eachtoo do- -
- 50 each

300 -Ladies' Gold Watches • - 35 each
.200 Silver Hunfing Cased Watches 30 each
500 Silver Watches - 10 to 25 each

1000 Gold Guard, Vest,and Fob chains 10 to 30
Gold Lockets, Bracelets, Brooches, Ear Drops,Breast Pins, CaffPins,.Sleeve Buttons,- Rings,

Shirt Studs,-Watch Keys, Gold andSilver Thim-bles, and a variety of other articles, worth fromfifty cents tofifteen dollars each.
We will present to every person sending us4fty subscribers, at 82, aGold Watch worth $4O,

to any one sending one-hundred subscribers, at
$9, a Gold. Watch worth $9O. Each subscriber
will also redbive a present.Immediately on receipt of thbmoney, thesub-
scriber's name will be entered upon our book,and the present will bo forwardedi-within one
week, by. mail or express, post paid. . •

EffP.Address allcommunications toDEAN & SALTER, Proprietors,
335 Broadway; New York.

[lstwiemoly •June 1, 1858

WM. B. SIMPSON,
WITH REPAIRER,

MON-TROSE,
Shop in Boyd c Welpiter's new btiilding,

next door above"Keekr Stoddard&
HAVING~ worked, for the past nine 'years

with the most skillful workmen, ho'feels
confident that he can do the most difficult jobs
on shortnotice.

All Work Warranted to Give Satisfaction.
W. B. Si.

_ _Miasma has worked for moor sometime, end t canrecommend him as a careful and
akilfnl workman, codtpetent to"do as good wort
as earl be done in.the country, And worthy of

onfidence. -- War. A. Camenrsuar.
-",Towanda JanetlOth, 1858.

iers4o—wm. Elwell,E.W. Baird, B. D.
Montayne,E. O. GoOdriel, B.Kingsbury, Towan.
da ; B. S. Bentley; L, Searle, •C. D2-Lathrop,
J.-Wittenberg, DI otatese;

***Jewelry-neatly repaired on short notice,
and on reasonable terms. [June 15th, 1 858.—tf.

-
• -NOTICE•
HE copartnership heretofore existing onT der the name of Dickorman & Ganatt is

this day-dissolred.by minuetconsenL The notesand .accounts of the late firm are in Horatio
Garratt's hands, for collection.

- J. DICKERMAN, Jr.
HORATIOGARRATT.New Milford, J nne 10th,'1858.

The. business *ill be continued at the old
stand by the subscriber, who will be happy to

old ,friends, and as many new, ones asmay b&disposed to favor him with.a call. More
hereafter. J.DICKERMAN, Jr.Ne • Milford, June 10th, 1851,.

Still They Come!
THE.largest stock of MEnrcoirs.orer beforekeit in this market may be found at.the

.A. 24: 3 'l3 T .

It will -be useless to enumerate. When you
wish anything in the Patent 14dicine line, or
otherwise, call at the Farmer's &Ore. lion% for-
get theplace, dormtown. IL TIOYER.Montrose, March 3d, 1858.

* * • # 41k. # • • ; #.• -• •

GIFTS. GIFTS. GIFTS.
SPLENDID GIFTS!

--AT-• •

439 CHESTNUT STREET,: •

THS 01111.1" oararztAir-GIFT BOOT iSTORE.
(1 G. EVANS wo'd infortrihis friends and the
kJ-. public that his Star Gift,Book Store nod
Publishing House impermanently established in
Brown's splendid Iron-Building,' 439; Chestnut
Street, two doors below Fifth, where the pur-
Chaser of each book, at. the regular retail price,
will receive one of tho' following gifts, valued
frolia 25 tents to Iwo

Worth each,
.550Patent Engl. Lever Gold Watches, $lOO.OO
550,Pat't. Anchor " " " 50 00
400Ladies Gold Watches,lBV. cases, 35.00
600-Silv. Hunt. Watches, warranted, . 15.00
500 Parlor Timepieces, - lO.OO
500 Cameo Sets, Ear Drops and Pins, 10.00

- 500 Ladies' Gold Bracelets, 5.00 to 12.00500-Gents' Vest and Fob Chains, 10.00
4000 GoldLeckets,(largesize,dbl.case,) lO.OO
2000 `..` (small size,) - 3.00
1000 GoldPencil Cases,with Gold Pens, 5.00
1000'ExtraGperts,with cases4.holders, ;3.50

'2500- GoldPencils, (Ladies'), -
' 2.00

2500 Gold Pens with Silver Pencils, , 2.50
2500 Lad's'Gi Pens,with cases&holders, 1.50
6500 Gold Rings, (Ladies',) - 1.0020(10 Gents' Gold Rings, • - 2.50
.2500 Ladies' Gold Breastpins, - . 2.50
3500-Misses' " " • -

- 1.50
3000 Pocket Knives, -

- - 1.00
2000 Spts Gents'Gold BosomStuds, 240
2000 -" " " Sleetre Buttom4. 2,00
2000 Pairs ofLadies' Ear Drops, 240
8000 Ladies' Pearl Card Cases, ' - 5.01 115000LadiesTameo,Jet,or MosaiePhis, 5.00
2500 Ladies Shawl and Ribbon Pins, 1.50
5000 Articles of Gold Jewelry, Gift Books, dm,na enumerated in the above, worth from

-, 25 cents to $25.
Evans' not, Catalogue, which is Sent -free to

all parts of the country, contains all the most
peputarioaoks of the day, and the newest pnbli
cations, all of which will be sold as low as canbe obtained at other stores. - •

•-• Agents wanted id every town of the Union.
Those desiring so to act, can obtain full partic-
ulars by addressing the above.

N. 114-4161 g largely interested publishing
booksiandeboyineromiotherpablisbera immense
quantitim.for rem unified to inake larger
discounts to GOnntry Agents and Book Dealers
than can be had ,at any -other hotuse in the
country.. -

_

Any tioeic ,published in the.lliated.'Statea, theretail prieelif whickis sl.or. Rim*, will beprom* sent; Gift included& on<reeeipt °Fi&lisbera-Trice: • .
An exit*ft Book ated•Gift--gined twany per-

. •ti brdering ten books to...be gent' .tolane-adt
Sint foi a-Catak•gue.. :Addiesa; ; -

G. G.,EVANS, PubHatter.
ang.26,3ta.) - 439 Chestnut §L, Phitadz.

Halmbold's Genuine Preparation;
IlighlyContentrated Conipound
For Diseases ofthelllaelder, Kidneys, Grime)

Dropsy, lireakierses, 'Obstruclions, Secret
Diseases, Female Complaints, andall

Diseases ofthe Sexual Organs,
arisingfrom excesses, and imprudences in life, and
removing all improper dischargesfrom the blad-
der, kidneys, or sexual organs, whether existing
in MALE OR, FEMALE, from whatever cause
they may have originated,and no matter ofhow
long standing, giving health, and vigor to the
frame, and bloom toithe pallid cheek., ; , •

JOY.TO THE AFFLICTED I! I
It cures nervous and debilitated sufferers, and
removes all the symptoms, among which will be
found indisposition to exertion,loss ofpower iloss
of memory, difliculti of breathing, general weak-
ness, horror of disease, weak nerves, trembliug,
dreadful horror of dfiath, night sweata,culd feet,
wakefulness, diinnesffofvision, {align or,u aiversal
lassitudeof the muscularsystem, often enormous
appetite, with dyspeptic symniiims, hot hands,
flushing of the body; dryness of the side, pallid
countenance and eruptions on theface,pain in the
back, heaviness of the .eyeljds„ frequently black
spots flying before the eyes, with a temporary
su elision and loss ofSightmant of attention,great
mobility, restlessness, with horror of society.--
Nothing is more desirable to such patients than
solitude,and nothing they more dread for fear of
theniselve% no repose of manner,no earnestness,
no speculation, but a hurried transition from ono
question to another. f -

These symptoms, iif allowed to go on—which
this medicate invariably removes—soon follows
-loss of power, fatuity and epileptic fits—in one
ofwhich the patientMay expire. -Who can say'
that these excesses are not frequently• followed
by those direful diseases—linsanityand consump-
tion? The records of the insane asyltims, and
the melancholydeaths •by consumption bearam.
ple witness to the truth of thesb assertions. In
lunatic asylums the inost melancholy exhibition
appears. The countenance is actually sodden &

quite destitute--neither mirtkor grief over vis.
its it. Should-a sound of the voice -occur, it is
rarely articulate. ;

"With woeful measures wan despair
Low sullen sounds his grief beguiled." •

Debility is tho most terrible! and has brought
thousands to untimely graves, thus blasting the
ambition of many noble youths. It can be cured
by the use of this '

INFALLIBLE REMEDY.
If you aresuffering with any_of the above dig-

tressing ailmants, thO Fluid ExtraatBuchu will
cure you. Try it and be, convinced of itsefficacy.
rjr beware of quack nostrums and quack doc-
tors, who falsely boast of abilities and references.
Citizens know and avoid them, and save long suf-
fering, money, and exposure, by sonding.or call-
ing for a bottle of this popular and specific rem-
edy. It allays all pain and inflammation, is per-
fectly-pleasant in itstaste and odor, but immedi-
ate in its action.

HELMBOLD'S' EXTRACT BUCHUIs prepared directly tic-cording to the rules of
Pharmacy and Chemistry, with the greatest ac.
curacy and dhomicalknowledge and care devo.
ted in its combination.. See Professor Dowees•
valuable works on the practice of physic, and
most of the late standard works of medicine,
1147" 6100 Ai One hundred dollars will
be paid to any physician who can prove that the
medicine ever injured a patient;and thetestimony
of thousands can be produced-to prove that it
does great good. Cases of from one week to
13 years' standing haVe been effected. The mass
of voluntary testimony in.polsession of the Pro.
prietor, vouching its virtues and curative powers,
is immense, embracing names well known to, _

Science and Fame.
.5106,000 Bo 04 have beensold and not a

single instance of failure bus been reported I
Personally appeared before me, an Alderman

of the City of Phihnlelphia, H. T. Helmbold,
Chemist, who being duly sworn does say, that
his preparation contains no Narcotic, Mercury or
injurious Drug, but is purely Vegetable.

H. T. Helmbold, Sole Manufacturer.
Sworn and snliceril4A hanrnmr. thiq .11.4 day of
Nor 1854. Wm e. HIBBARD, Alderman.

Price $1 per Bottle,or six for $5, delivered
to any address. aceoitipaaiedby reliable and res-
ponsible certificates from Professors of Medical
Colleges, Clergymen, and others. Prepared and
sold by H. T. HELMBOLD,

Practical and Analytical Chemist,
No. 52 South 10th-st., below Chestnut, Assem:
bly Buildings, Philadelphia, Pa.of To 1e had of all Druggists and Dealers
in the U. S., Canadaa, and British Provinces:

Beware of Counterfeits. Ask for Heimbold's
—take no other. Cures guarantied.

,

Sold in Montrose by ABEL'TURRELL,Ageni
Jan. '2O, '58.-Iy.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA: -

A Benevolent Institution, established by special
endowment for the relief of the sick and dis.
tressed,of with VirulentEpidemic disfases.

TO ALL PERSONS afflicted with Sexual
Diseases, such As Spormatorrhoen, Seminal

Weakness, ImpotenCe;Gonorrhcea,Gleet,Syphi-
Hs, the Vice'of Dualism, or self abuse,&e., &e.

The Howento -Itesoetartoxe, In view . of the
awful destructionof human life, caused by Sexu-
al diseases, and the! deceptions practised upon
the unfortunate victims of such diseases by
Quacks, several yeurs ago directed their Con-
sulting Surgeon, as a cuaurnanitt Act worthy of
their name, to openra Dispensary for the treat-
ment of this class of diseases, in all their forms,
and to give MEDICAL AVVICE GLLTIS, to all who
apply .by letter, with a description-of their con-
dition,(age, occupation, habits oflife, &c.,) and
in cases of extreme goverty,tofurnish medicines
free of charge. It is needless to-add that-the
AssociatiOn commands the highest medical skill
of the age. and willfurnish the most jmproved
modern treatment.:

The Directors on, a review of the past, "feel
assured that their labors in thissphere ofbenevo-
lent effort, have-been of great' benefit to the
afflicted, especially to the young, and they have
resolved to devote themselves, with renewed
zeal, to this very important but much despised
cause.

- Just published by the Association, aReport
on Spermatorrhccor Seminal Weakness, the
Vice of Onanism, ?ifasturbation or Self-Abuse,
and,other diseases of the sexual organs, by the
Consulting.: Surgeon, which will be sent by
mail (in a sealed letter envelope,) FREE OF
CHARGE, on the.receipt of TWO names for pos-
tage. -

Address, for Repcirt or Treatment,,Dr. GeorgeIt.Calhoun, Consulting Surgeon, Howard Asso-
ciation;No.2 South Ninth Street, Philadelphia,
Pa. By order of the Directors.

EZRA D. HARTWELL President.
GEORGE FAIRCHILD, Secretary.

Oct. 15th, 1867.
On Manhood and Hs lneznature Decline.

Just Published,Gratis, the20th Thou.and. •

AFgWORDS on the rational treatment,‘v
without Medieine, of SpermatcuThea or Lo-

sal Weakness,Nocturnal Emissions, Genital and
Nervous Debility, finpotency,en d impediments to
Marriage generally; by B. DE LANEy, M.. D.

The important fact that the many alarming
complaint-if, originating in -the imprudence and
solitude of youth, Maybe easily removed WITH=
OUT MEDICINE, is In This small tract, clearly
demonstrated ; and the- entirely new and highly
succeiful treatment, as adopted bythe-Author,
fully explained, bprneans of which every one is
enabled to ~are HIMSELF perfectly and at the
least possible cost, thereby avoiding ail- the ad.
vertbsed,nostnnns-Of the day.

Sent to any address, gratis and pestfree in a
sealertenvelope, by remitting (post paid) two
postage stamps to Dr. DE LANEY, 8S East 3lst
street, New York City. te.

FYI OZEMEOIIa TallillarkiEErMIrIOMOTHERS,WIVES at—DAUGHTERS.
Dr. R.A. LAMONT'SPeriodical Compound.

The most beneficial and successful YEILALE NED
!thus now in use or known, for all Cases of dia-ordertd, obstructed or Suppressed Menstruation,
Eueorzhasa,Female Weakness &c. tadiersWho
hare been disappointedin theuse of Female Pills
dte , can put.the utmostconfidence in this Com-
pound; it le infallible in the cure of all the above
nawed'emnplsints: It will be sent by mail- toany address by enclosing 82 to any authorized
agent. Prepared by R. E ANDREW ; Buffalo
N. Y. For sale' by BENTLEY,READ&CO.'and druggists generally. • Imayl3'sB-1y

A PRIZE FOBEVERY BODY!
WHO pER.PROES FOR 'THE

eitr-Vork Otrthig: Trtss.
A DEA FULLY

ILLISO
FAMILY

THE NEW-YORK tEEKLY PRESS IS
ono a tho best litotry papers of the day.

A large Quarto containik 'Twenty. Pages, or
Sixty.Columns, of eutertming tuatten.and
gently Illustrated every vieob.

,

A Gift worth from 50iitrits to $lOOO wig be
sent to each subscriberothe receipt of the sub.
scription money. .

ERBIS-IN DVANCE
Ono copyfor one year,ind 1 gift .. $2.
Three copies onyearand 3 gifts ..

. 5.
Five copies ono year, ad &gifts . . . • 8.
Ten copies one year, ad 10 gifts . 15,

' Twenty-onecopies (mover, and 21 gifts 30.
The articles to be distribted are comprised in
the following list:— •

1 United Stattat Treasry Note 81000.
2 do do do 5(10 each.
5 do- do do -

200 each.
10 do do do- 100 each.
10 Pat.Lev. Huttt'g Caed Watches 100 each.
20 Gold Wattites • -75.each.
50 da. 60 each.

100 do -
- • 50, each.

- 100 Ladies Gold Watchi - 35 each.
200 Silver HuntingCatid Watches 30. ea'ch.
500 do Watches - $l5 to 25 each.

1000 Gold Guard, Vestal Fob Chains 10 to 30.
do do Pens and Pencil = - sto 15 each.
Gold Lockets, Bracelets Brooches, Ear Drops,

Breast Pins, Cuff Pins, Sieve Buttons, Rings,
Shirt Studs, Watch Keys,iold and Silver Thim-
bles, and a variety of othe articles, worth frOrn
fifty cents to fifteen dollar each.

On receipt, of thesubsciption money, the sub-
scriber's name will be eoteed upon. our books
opposite a number, and he gift corresponding
with that number will beforwarded within one
week, by mail or expressrpost paid._

There is neither hombin.nor lottery about the
above, as every subscriber's sure of a Prize of
value. We prefer to makethis liberal distribu-
tion among them instead d giving a largo com-
mission to agents, giving b the subscriber the
amount that would go to he agent, in Man)
cases a hundred fold mori.

Vir' Address all commimications.
PANIEL ADEE, Publisher,

May 27.—y1.] 211 Centre Street,.New.Vork

SUMMER ARILANGERIENTg:\
Etivlagzan -

New Rail Road Route.Delaware, Late4awamitt&
XTEW and expeditious broad gnage route
1.111 from the North and West, via GreatBend
anti Scranton, and from the Lackawanna and
Wyoming .valleys, directly through to New
York. and,Philadelphia.

On and after Monday, May 17th, 1858, trains
will be run as follows:

The Cikeinnati Express Train bound east on
N. Y. & Erio R. R. arrives at Great Bend at 8.16
a. m., and connects With the EXPRESS Train
which leaves Great Bend for NewYork and phil'a

at m
Due at Montrose, 9.05 "

Tunkhannock, 9.47 "

Factoryvillo, 10.10 "

Scranton,_ 10.57 "

• .Moseow, 11.43 "

Stroudsburg, 1.35 p. m
Delaware,(ls minutes to dine,) 2.08 "

Bridgeville, Phil. (pass. leave) 2.40 "

Junction, 3.30 "

New Yorkt 7.15 "

Philadelphia, 8..20
Passengers from N. Y., leave Pier

No. 2 NorthRiver, at
From Philailelph;n. leave Wolnut St,

Wharf, at 6.00 "

Leave Junction, 10.50 "

Due atßridgeville,(Phil.connection.)ll.4o "

Delaware, (15 min. todinner),l2.oo m.
Stroudsburg, 12.47 p. m
Moscow, , 2.36 • "

Scranton, • 3.15 "

Factoryvillo, 4.05 "

Tunkhannock, 4.25 "

,Montrose, 5.08 "

Great Bend. 5.40 "

Connecting at Great Bend with the
Mail Train, west,at

Accommodation Train leaves Scran- •

ton for Great Bend at 8.30 a. m
Arrive at Great Bend, 12 20 p. m

Connecting with the Dunkirk Express, west,
at 1.55, and the N. Y. Express, east, at 2.35 p. m.
Returning, leaves Great Bend at 3.40 "

Due at Scranton, 7.10 "

For the accommodation of way travel on the
Southern Division, a passenger car will lie at-
tached to the ExpLess Freight Trains, leavfng-.

. Scrantoa, at _ 5.00 a. In.
Duo at Stroudsburg at • 10.15 "

" Junction at 2.10 p. m.
Returiling, will leave Yunetion at 4.00 a. m.
Due at Stroudsburg at_ 7.20 "

" Scranton at 1.50 p.-m.
Passengers for New fork will change cars

at Junction.
To and from Philadelphia, via B. D. R. IL,

leave or take the cars at Bridgeville.
For Pittston, Kingstoo;and'Wilkesbarre,take

L. & B. R. It., cars at Scranton.
For Jessup,Archbald, and•Carbondale,change

cars atGreenville.
Tickets sold, and baggage checked through

JOHN BRISBIN,Sop't.
Wu. N. ha:Ks-G.30 Ticket Agent
May 13th, 1858.

7.30 a. m

5.55,"

Great Discrwery ofthe Age. 4,01
1311'OftTANT TO

TOBACCO CHEW E:118„
TAR. GUSTAV LINNARD'S Taste Restor-

ative Troches,—The Great Suhstituto for
Tobacco. It is a well known and incontroverti-
ble fact that the use of tobacco is the promoting
cause of many of the most severe
MENTAL AND PHYSICAL DISORDERS
to which the race of man is subject, as careful
analysis and long and painful experience have
clearly proven that it contains certain narcotic &

poisonous properties most dangerous in their ef-
fects,',which by entering the blood derange the
functions and operations of the heart, causing
many to suppose that organ to be diseased. .

TOBACCO affects also the entire nervous
system, manifesting itself—as all who have ever
used the weed will testify—in lassitude, nervous
irratibility, water brash,. dyspepsia, and many
other disorders of a similar character. The
TASTE RESTORATIVE TROCIIES
are designed to counteract these baneful influ-
-ences, and have proved completely, successful in
a multitude of cases, and wherever used. Being
harmless ill-themselves they,exert a beneficial
effect upon the entire system, restoring the taste
which has become vitiated or destroyed by great
indulgence, completely removing the irritation
and accompanying ticklingsensation of the throat
—which are always consequent upon abstaining
from the use of tobacco, andby giving a healthy
tone to the stomach, invigorate thewhole system.
Persons who areirretrievably underthining their
Constitutions and shortening their lives, shoulduse these troches immediately and throw °tithe
injurious gcunpleasant habit of chewing tobacco.

These troches or lozenges aro put up in acon-
venient and portable form at the low price of 50
cents perbox. A liberal discount to the trade.

Prepared solely.by the undersigned to whom
all orders should be addressed.

JAS. E. BOWERS, Druggist,
arrsBy) Cor. 2d and Race-sts, Philada.

et LOTUS, Cassinters and Vestings, very do.
suablesfyie;at prices that cannot fail to

suit. Call and be convinced. C. W. MOTT.

:frNElff GOODS!!::
--=AT...
WEBB'S.

ANNTROSE, APR1L, 3001.1858

NEW- GOODS t NEW GOODS !!

YOUNG & SMITH'S
READY-PAY STORE.

THE undersigned Would announce to their
customers, friends, and the public general-

ly that they •Inivejust returned from thecity And
are receiving and opening a new and complete
assortment of ' '

NEW GOODS
of various kinds, which will be sold at prices to
suit the times for CASU dr Puonucz. We have
sought tho medium of the press to announce to
all upon wlmat principle we shall transact busi-
ness. It is termed the

.READY-PAY SYSTEM

.AOID PRODA3CE.
OITM PRICE

to all persons for the same article, and it shall
be -our endeavor to make those prices such as
wilt induce persons who wish to pay for their
own Goods and not others, to call at least and
examine-our stock, and if: the prices don't come
down to the system, we 'cannot expect to sell
them. Some kind friend may say that it will be
"no co," but we think from the experience of,
the past few months of every person who hap.
)lend to owe the country merchants, especially'
if it had been standing six months or more, with
what coaxing, dunning, threats; &c., they have
been beset, we think they will al/ respond to
the above system and resolve to buy no more
goods than they can pay for, and that they are
detortnined to,support those who will establiih
that principle and carry it out. We will let the
system established stand upon its own merits,
believing that it is the most prudent and wise
course Co be pursued in every branch of bitsi-nose, and that the day is not far distant when
it'Will be GENERALLY adopted. Call and see us
and we will show you goods at astonishing low
figfires.

All kinds of Merchantable Produce taken in
exchange for Goods at the highest market price.

YOUNG &

Summers, Penn,,
•April 28th, 7858•

GROCERIES !`Groceries splen-
did a4sortment of Grfterios at very low

figures.
BOOTS and Shoes.--.Just received a

large aSsorntent—for sale cheap.
CROCKERY.--r2l new lot just received

and 'for sale.
CEDAR and Stone Ware—in all its

variety.
READVOIADE Clothing of every

description.
Tit Dairymen.—Wo havia a large lot of

A No. 1 Firkins and Tubs tot sale.
YOUNG & SMITH.

Summers, Penn, 171.f. •
April :18th, 1858.

NOTICE
1 S HEREB Y V-E_ll7

THAT
ABEL TURRELL

-ETAS just returned from Now York, with a

11 large and choice variety of Goods,bought
for CASH, and selected with much care, from
over thirty of the bestHouses in New York,
which he offers to his cu'tomers and the public
at low prices for cash. lits,stock comprises:

D 11-U
MEDICINES,

TAINTS,\,
OILS,

WINDOW GL.AS'S,
DYE STCFFS.-

-,

GROCERIES, \

VG L A S S-W A R E,
CROCKERY,
MIRRORS,
CLO-CKS,

W ALL PAPER,
WINDOW PAI.IER,

WINDOW OIL STIA
F. A N- C- Y GOODS,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
JEWELRY„

PERFUMERY,,
DRY GOODS,
HARD WARE,

STONE WARE,'
WOODEN WAnt,

BROOM'S, •
BRUSHES,

JAPANNED WARE,
• BIRD-Ci GRS,

CANARY SEED,
POCKET KNIVES,••

WHIPS,
- UMBRELLAS,

GUNS,
PISTOLS,

AMMUNITION,
TURPENTINE,
CAMPHENE, ,

BURNING FLUID,
- ALCOHOL,

L,I U 0
(For Medicinal Purposes only,)

TRUSSES,
SUPPORTERS,

-StIOULDY.R BRACES,
PORTMONAIES,
SPECTAOLRS,

SILVER & PLATED SPOONS, FORKS,&c.,

GOLD P'E-NS,
STATIONERY,

VIOLIN STRINGS, BOWS, &c.,
And all of the most popular,

PATENT MEDFCINES,
Thankful -for theliberal patronage hitherto re-

ceived, he hopes to merit a continuance and
large in,...rease of the same.

ABEL TURRELL.
Montrose, Dec. Ist 1857. -

NiVOI ITS42'SZ 54700EDS
For Cash and Prompt Six 'Months' Buyers,

3EL BURRI'I'T •

Would invite attention to his new Stock of
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS!
TUST received, including, as usual, a great
e) variety of Ladies Dress Goods in Prints,
Ginghams, Lawns, Robes, Challies, Bateges,
Poplins and Silks; Brozhe, Stella, Silk and
Cashmere Shdvels; Mantillas, Parasols, 'Rich
Ribbons, Bonileta and Flowers, Broadcloths,
Cashmeres and Summer Stuffs, with a foil va.
riety ofother

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS
Including Groceries, Crockery,Hardware,Stoves,
Iron, Steel, Nails, Hats and Caps, Boots,and'
Shoes, Carpeting, ..Floor Oil Cloths, Painted
Window Shades, Wall Paper, Clocks, Dregs,
Oils, Paints,

&c., &c.
The ' entire Stock having been bought for

CASH, and at Panic Prices, will be sold at the
LOWEST FIGURES, to CASH and PROMPT SIX
MONTHS' Buyers.

N. B.—Salt and Flour constantly on
hand. • [New Milford, May., 12th, 1858.

4it entire Nen *WE
.• ji.ND ...

_NEW AREANREMENTS
At the Old Stand.ofLathrop & Co.

UTHROP & DOWITT
BEG leave to announce to the public ip gen-enil that they are now opening one °filmLargest giocics of Maamiaanisv. ever offered inMontrose. Comprising Dry GoodS, Groceriii,Hard-Ware, Crockery, &c., 4c., dre., which theypropose to sell at the LOWEST CASH. PRIdES.
Those are real Facia•
We wish to demonstrate to the public thedifference between buying Goods for c*su and

ON TIME. LATHROP_ 6iDEWITT.Montrose, Apfil 26th, Ins.

HAMMONTON LANDS.
• NEW ENGLAND SETTLEMENT.

RE wantingfitims—irf a
JULhealthyplacinitwentOve miles.fromPhila-

delphisi on:the ;;Camden and -Atlantic,railroad,
Now Jemey,;;:i,& tistat '. hae•teeently been
opeliedfor iiitle,:al4::theffiraCtlivision of 10,000
acres divided up-intofarms of twenty tyres and
upwards-, .The•soil is of the best quality forthe
produlition'of , fruits, grainodie. The ;price is
415 to IIPI per acre,. payable in 'easy quarter
yearly instalinents, withir, a term of four years,
with interest, The terms 'aril made easy, in or-
der to insure the.rapicLimprovernentof the land,
by enablingjevery industrious man to:buy a farm.
It is now being extensivelpiniproved by good
roads. and some of the crest citizens from Nei,
&gland and the-Middle States aro erecting largo
Improvements. It is a scene of the greatest im-
provement out of Philadelphia. Seventy-five
houses have been built in four months. • Practi-
cal furmors and 'huffiness men from the length
and breadth of the Union are settling there. • It
is an important business place, on account of its
being in the midst of a great inarket. Every ar-
ticleraised upon this landfinds un itnmedia te sale.
The water is excellent and no such thing as fe-
ver is known.

Tho soi
•§

is esandy or clay learn, with • s clay
bottom a retentive of manures. his free of
atones a

_
;easily worked. ft abounds largely

in the I)lto*Vhates, and such is its fertility that
from the crops produced both upon this land and
the large area adjoining under cultlvatiou, it
will be found not to bo excelled anywhere in
the production of crops most adapted to its mar-
ket. • .

• -Tho reader may he well aware that the'earli-
est and the best fruits and,vegetables comefrom
New Jersey, which are annually exported to the
amount of millions of dollars. .Theland, besides
being accessible in every way for fertilizers, has
an abundant supply of the best quality of muck
manure.

ii...llmber and building materials can be hnd on,

tile spot aka cheap price, from the-mills. Otker
dills are now being opened, a'nd brickyards be-
ing started upon the ground. A person can put
up a frame tenement for present convenience for
ono hundred dollars.' On account of the exien-
sive emigration, this isthe bestcourse to pursue
in order to get a place to live in at first. ear
palters and builders are on band to put up lions:
os on the best. terms. •

In settling hero the emigrant has many advan-
tages. lie is within a few hours- ride of the
great cities in,the Middle States and New Eng-
land ; he is near his old friends and associations;
he is in a settled-country, where every improve-
ment tied comfort of civilization is at hand; ho
is in a-healthy place, and is not subject: to the
certainty of losing the grehter part of his family
and his oicn health by those 'malignant fevers
which make the graves of to many millions of
the young and hardy 'in far off_ regions away
from home and 'friends. Besides, ho hasa mild
climate and an open winter.

There are three trains daily to PhiladelPhla,
and to those who improve the railroad company
gives &free ticket.

The,rearrer will nt once be struck with the ad-
vantages here presented, and ask himself why
the, property has not been taken up before.—
The reason is, it was never thrown in the mar-
ket; and unless these statements were correct,
no one would be invited to examine the land-be-
fore purchasing. This all are expected to do.—
They will see the land under cultivation ; they
will mcetspersons, no doubt, from their 'own
neighborhood ; they will witness the improve-
ments, andcan judgeof the character of the pop-
ulation. Persons should come prepared to pur-
chase, at many are locating, and locations are
not held on refusal. •

The Hammonton Farmer, a monthly Literary
and Agricultural sheet, containing full informa-
tion of Hammonton, will be sent to each inquir-
er, and can tic obtained at 25 cts. per annum.

Title indispfitable. Warrantee deeds given,
clear of all incumbrance, when purchase money
is paid. Route to the land:—Leave Vine street
'wharf, Philadelphia, for Hammonton by railroad
at\7.3o, A. M., and 5.30 P. M. ;,when there in-
quirik for Mr. Byrnes. Boarding conveniences
kill liofound. Lettei's and applications can be
address tj'i S. B. COUGHLIN, 202 Soufh
Fifth Street, below Wa)nut,Philadelphia. Maiisand information cheerfully furnished.

T. BOYLE,\Agent for Northern Pennsylvania.
Office, New Miff*. Snsq'si. Co., Pa.

September. 1, l 8 S.-?m.
S. H. SAIRE\dr. BROTHERS

ARE NOW RECEIVING
supply of 411 47.,

SFRIIiG \'4"4.0
AND

%VALIUM. GOODS.'-‘-

winenforCash or Produce can be bbuglow.h

WALL PAPER. A select assortment just
received. . .

Sc H. SAYRE & BROTHERS..

CARI'ETING. Biriains offered by
S. H. SAYRE & BROTHERS.

PLOWS! PLOWS!!

PLOWS.. We invite the attention of Farmerg
to the celebrate,d Peekakille Plows which

we have added to our large assortment.
S. H. SAYRE,# BROTHERS,

Proprietors of Eagle,Foundry..
Montrose, A .ril 29th, 1858. 180;

STOVES! STOVES !! STOVES!!!

OUR Stoves have been so thoroughly tried
to the entire satisfaction of all, that, they

need no recommend from us.
SAYRE St 13ROTTIERS.

211
Agll4lOOD,-1,- •

AT THE HEAD OF NAVIGATION,
A ND examine the choice stock of Spring
..tl„' and Summer' Goods, just opened
for Examination and SALE,al very lowfigures by

- C. W. MOTT.

STELLA, Cashmere, and DeLain Shawls at
very low prices by C. W. morn
ATS and Caps of the newest styles, inHgreat -variety by C. W. MOTT

•PRINTS in abundance by
C. W. MOTT.

1011 SASS Hoops, ilosiery, Chives, Bette
I.) etc.,etc., by C. W. MOTT.

ROWifiand Blue Sheeting and Sh.rtings—
Shii Stripes, Ticks, Denims, Summer

Stuffs,"&e., &e., as low as can be affordedin thismarket. C. W. AIOTT.

GROCERIES, Crockery, HardWare and
various other articles to'aumerons to men.

tion,—all of which shall be sold Cheapfor Cashor Ready Pay. • C. W. MOTT.

Farm for Sale.
THE subScriber offers for sale a Good Farmof 95 acres in Bridgewater, four miles eastof Montrose, 70 acres improved. 'There is/onthe premises a large framed Dwelling House,good framed Barn, an excellent Apple OrchardOno half of thepurchase money will be requireddown; the balance in annual instalments.

ELIJAH BROWN:Bridgewater, August 19th, 1857. 33tf.
Farus,Lauds for sale :lamiles ii‘oinPhiladelphia by Railroad in the State of NewJersey. Soil amongst the best for Agriculturalpurposes, being a good loam soil, with a claybottom. The land is a large tract, divided intosmall farms',and hundreds from all parts of the

country are now settlindand building. Tho crops
can be seen growing. Terirs from $l5 to $2O peracre, payable within. four years by iirstalments.To visit the place.:—Leavelirine•Street Wharf atPhiladelphia at 7.30, st.'m., byRailroad for liam,
nionton, or address R. J. Byrnes, by letter. Seefull idierthiement in another column.,

Zoniceopathy.
R. HUMPHREY'S' ~ HOMCEO.PATHiCD,Romed; vs tor 410 by ABEL ,TIIRIIhLL.

To all wanting Farms, See advertisement olatntoonton 1,311ti i.

r,.-itle: -iikiltfi_4l4ilti*titti
ruqusincto-mrsaiTuiißis ioe.Y.EY

AinnlNVir GlantrESON.
,Teriniii.-4-SiILSO per' anntrui if' paid in

1132:00 the'yealVbrs24o
ifiiet paid until the end of the year" or pined
elimbseription.—Advarieepaymenitolietted.

DiScontinuances optional :withthe ,Ptibljiher
nntil all arrearages are paid.

Rates ofAdvCrnsing. I
One square; (lu lines,) 3 Weeks or . lees, $l.OO
Each subsequent insertinn, • 245
One square '_one, year, 80.00, two Mfrs :$12.00,
three squares 1318.9(1,1onr mares $20.00:j-Business Cards ofsix line's s3.4lQ'per ye

Jot!Work of nil kinds executed neatly
and promptly. Blanks always on land.

January Ist, 1858.
HENRY E. McKEAN,

A TTORNEY and OUNSELLOItatLOW.
tl Offlec in the Union lilock—'ro*anda,Brad-
ford county, l'a.

Err will attend promptly to all profesetonal
business intrusted to him, in this and adjaning
counties. fje3's : tf

• T,O YLE. 1- -

/MP.RESzN'I'S A CAPITAL-0;0rER

465400040004
For Fire, Marine, Life, and Inland Ininefluce.

Off ice, Nevi Milford, Pa.
Jartuary 18th, 1858. -

,
‘s.• 4?

Di. H. Smith, sk-Son, g.
QURGEON DENTISTS. Residence add of=

lice opposite the Baptist Church (northiside),
Montrose. Particular attention will be given .
to inserting teeth on gold and silver plate, and-
to filling decaying teeth.

Janilary 11611.1858.- 1! *.

= WM. W. SMITH, & CO.),
Cabinet and Chair Manafacitnr:•-

ttrs, foOt.of-Main Street. Motarose, Pm.

ABEL TUBRELL, MONTROSE, A.
Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, ChoMicals,

Dye Stub's, Glass-ware, Paints, Oils, Vaishes,
Window Glass, Groceries, Fancy Good, Jew-.
Ory, Perfumery, &c.,And Agent forll the
most popular Patent Medicines.'

JOHN GROVS, i•
Fashionable Tailor—Shop tho

Baptist Meeting House, on 'Turnpike S treet.
Montrose, Va. 1' -

. DR. R. THAYER,
Physician and Surgeon, Mobtrose,

Pa. Office in the Farmer's Store. =. •

D. ITAILM. D.,
Physician and Surgeon, hasp!alma-

netlplocnted himself at Brackneyville,lSumfa
County, Penn'a, and will promptly attend to all
calls with which he may b.c favored. i

May, 1856—n22.

HAYDEN BROTHERS,]
New Milford, Peizn'a.

liotesale dealer iiißuttons, Combs,
Suspenders, Threads; Fancy ponds,

Watches,lewelry, Silver and Plated Waite,Cut-
lery. Fishing Tackle, Cigars, dte. &C. 1

.„.. .lerehants and pedlars, supplied onl liberal
terms.,
-WM, HAYDEN,
JOHN HAYDEN-,

TRACY-HA
GEO. HAY

DR. E: F..WILMOT, rI
'

Graduate of the Allopath;c and llorneo.pathie Colleges of Medicine, is nciv per-
manently located in Great Bend Pa.

April 21,'1.856.

JOHN BA,UTT-ER,.
unshionable Tailor. Shop fipst door

north of the Farmer's Store.

ET14.11FIRE INSURANCE QO.,
YORK. Pa.

Chartered by the State of Pennsyiyitnia
CAPITAL, 3001060 DOLLAUS.

in against loss or damage by fire, on buil-
dings, fiirniture, and merchandise generally. -

'Lir Losses adjusted' by :arbitration, =where
the parties -fail to agree. jEI

DIRECTORS:.
11. A.Blintz,-JohnLan.ll- M. Krnber, I Fred. SullWilliam Wallace,

I
Eli 'Kind

Samuel Dyer, Thomas 3
. DaNitl Strickler. i,

11. KR ABER, .'Presi i
D.\STRICK I.ER, Secretary.

tl. S.43EEBE, Agent, Montro-
Februnrod, 1858. - _-j

f: . : :'
:

' :,. : ..
:7' ' ffiltAfillt llf

~ lllHEsubscriberhaving prrehased
.•..•

-1-'- -1 A_ iefitte4 and newly furnifhed the
"I" .r., above Well known and popular Hotel,111111 .... •
------- is prepared , to`accommodate the trav-

eling public and othe'rs With all the attention's
and conveniences usually 'found int'lst-class
Houses. No effort will be spared by he Pro-
prietor and his Assistants `to'mikele Hotel
equal in every point to any iu the \coun ry.

The Bar will always be suppliedwith theChoicest Liquors.
,

-\ -`i
The Statiles,.connected with tkii\Houseare large, roomy and 'convenient, and caefill,and

attentive Hostlers are always in chargelisf.t*n.
J. S. TARBEIL.''.Montrose, May.l3th, 1858. .

•-

REMOVAL.
The Saddle, linruess and Trunk 'hop of

G'o Q. OFIICIEItiIIs REMOVED to the building recent y occu-
pied C. C. Hollister, on Main St., ne doorabove S. S. Mott's, where he.will' be happy towait on all who may favor him with theii patron-

age.
Jan. qoth, 1858.—te.

Aatt, ! Ault' I !

GEO. W. MANN, Wholesale Salt Dealer,—
201 Washington Street, directlylopposito

Washington Market,) still continues-tooer to
the city and-coantry trade, all kinds offoreign
coarse and fine salt, at tho.very lowest figures;
40000 sacks and bagsconsisting in part of,Ash-ton's celebrated brand for -table and dairy use,
Jeffrey At, Darcy, Marshall's, Brownloiv s, &e. ;

and 50000 bushels Turks Island, Bonns es, Cu-
rlcoa, St. Übes,Lisbon, Cadiz, Na tes, &c.,
all of which will bo sold at bargain itri es from
vessels, store add storehouses:

Any purchaser wishing to select fro a good
assortment will find it to his interestto call.

N. B.—,Fine table salt put up in smal, bags of
different sizes, arid constantly onshand! in ship.
ping order. Also a splendid article Of Rock
Ground salt, in quatt.bpzes, put up and for sale
by the quantity, in cases of frvo dozen each. -

New York, April Ist, 1858.7-1y*••

Patent litedieines, 41r.n.
AFFLICTED. READ:!

GRAMENBERG PtlEDlClNEs:Vegdabli3 Pills
Green Mountain OintMent, Sarsaparilla

Compound, Children's Panacea,Eye Lotion, Fe-
ver arid Ague Remedy, Health Bitters, Dysen_
tary Syrup, Consumptive's Balm, Marshall's
Uterine, Catholieon,Or. Libby's Pilo Ointment,
and Manual of Health. 1

Ayre's Pills and . Cherry Pectoral,-Tannei's
GermanOintment, Trask's MagneticOintment,
Holloway's. Ointment :and Pills,- .Pain
Killer, Dr. Fitch's Heart Corrector, Bennett's
Root and Plant Soulo's Sovereign Balm,
Wright's Indian Vogetablo Pills,Rhode Fever
and Aguo Cure, Merchant's Gargling Oil, Arai.,
oa Liniment, Camphor,- Castor Oil, Paregorii,
Aloes, Pica ra,' Myrrh, Liecirice;-44;, &c., &c.
A now supply justreceived, to bo'kept:toasts nt-
ly on hand, for sale Lp , 1...N. BULLARD.

October, Ist, 1830.


